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PERSONAL AND LOCAL ITEMS OF NEWS

ELOCUTIOSfABY EXTEKMAINMEXT
AND

TBIZE CONTEST
At the Opera-llous- e,

Tuesday Ec, April 27.

MlSS LILLIAX ItRANDOM

Wilt glic an entertainment, consisting of
ItECITATlOXS

By herself, and Prize Contests by licr pupils

Abo a Dramatic Entertainment entitled
HEBECCA'S TRIUMPH.

ckcts 50c; eiiildren 35c. No extra charge
for reserved seat.

lUCKEIt'S OPEUA HOUSE,

L. V CBAWrORO, 3IAXAGEB

Friday and Saiunlay, April 30 and May 1.

Grand Saturday Matinee.

The Teoile's Favorite Show,
The Mirth Provoking

'S

nUJU'TY-DUMIT-V

I'ANTOMIME !

With a !Io:r
Incidental and Amusing Specialties
Presenting the ScieamlDglr Funny

Mlent Borleeqoe
TnE WILD WEST

Buffalo mil's Last Miss, or the Adventnrea of
Humjity Dumpty among the Indians

25 SELECT AUTlSTS 25
Operatic Orchestra. Military Band.

Prices as Ueual

Seats on sale April 27th at Santa Fe Ticket
Office.

N. I!. Don't forget the Saturday matinee
for the children.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following are the real estate transfers
recorded in the office of register of deeds
yesterdar:
J II McCall to J B Priddy, commenc-

ing at then w cor of lot 1, Wichita
ft, Waterman's add; tbecceo 113 ft,
thence E ISO ft, thence w 113 It,
thence n 150 ft to place of begin-
ning 3000

Nina M Hilton to D W Smith, lots 40,
42. 44, Einporia av. Hilton's add 25

E H Fritch to C M Cherry, lots 42, 44,
l'attie ate, Hyde's add 350

J It Smvcly to John P Miller.hf of nw
qr21, 27,2e 2400

Win Grieffenstein to S G Gribi, the
surplus on Water st, on the w sido

of said street, between First and
Second its

Win Greiffenstein to Otto Zimmer-
man, lots 919, 921, 923, Jackson av,
Greiffenstein's 7th add

William Grciflenstein to Olta Zim-
merman, loU 925, 927, 929, 931,
Jackson arc, GrcifTenstein's, 7th add 500

T II Itandall to A'm A Daily, lot 1,
blk 1, ML Hope 350

John S Garrison, o 1 lot 4, blk C,
Douglass nvc, Chautaqua add 1250

J P Cochran to B C Cochran, lots 10,
18, Fifth ave. Clay's add

Wm A Smith to Mary It Fahnestock,
lots 8, 10, 12, 11, 13,Fiah arc,
North Park add COO

Wm A Smith to Annio F Carson lots
14, 10. Fourth ave, North Park add 250

Elizabeth J Hutcbings to J W Truitt
and Georgo L Mescal, lots 1, 3, 5,
7,9, 11,13, 15, 17, 13th tt, Sher-
wood's add 8S00

Alexander L Forsha to Francis M
Anderson lots 7 and 6 and s lif ot
ne qr 1538

Edward Morris to Marian l'ruitlotl2,
blk 18, Goddard 30

James C Jones to Michael McDonald
lot 7, Oak st. Jones' add 300

i: J Kiley to T J Sheppard 117J ft off
the w end of lot 50, Mead ave,
Jones 2nd add 105

dies Firebaugh to Chis II Steclo lots
2, 4, Emporia are, English's 5lh add 2250

Wm GrfiHeiiftrin to Mrs Mary A
Schontr lots 1009, 101 1, Jefferson
arc, Greiflenstcin's 8th add 400

C A Walker tii I'aac A Wyler l.t23,
25,27, 31,35, 37. 39, 41, 43, 45,
47, Emporia me. Eagle add 2C00

Thomas S Kcnncdv to Johanna
Knightly, tw qr 6000

Satn'l W Hess to II Braiisti tier, lots
1058, 1040 and 10'.!, Wvco arc,
Gi ilTeni-U-in'- 8th add 1200

X A Engliriilu Ch- - Firebaugh, lota
2,4. 8, 10, 12,14,10,18,20,22,24,
20, Emporia ae, and lots 5, 7,9,11,
13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, and 25, Fourth
ave, English's 5th add 1 7000

J H Punipolly to A Despees, lota 214,
215.TopeU ar, Stafford & Wright's
'add 950

John Bishop to Sarap A Aedale, lots
C and 8 Lulu nve.Hydo'i. add 600

J O Davidson to Jno It Parsons,
lots S20, 322, 324, 320, Lawrence
are, Dsvidon's add, 2000

Otto Zimmerman to Jackson Shank
lots 919, 921. 923, 925. 927, 929. 931.
Jackson st, Gricfiistcin's 7th ad 1500

Wm Grieffinstein to Wm Andrews,
lots 75, 73, Lawrence avo 100

James C Jones to G. W. Walter lots
69. CI. Douglas av. Abbotts add.. 4000

C Diehl to J 1) Botkins lots 14, IC.Lu
lu arc, Ilydes add 1200

J 11 Parsons to E H Fritch lots 63, 55,
67, Pattie are, Hvde's add 625

AV A Martin to Burrill Anderson, lot
17, blk A.Mosley ave. Taylor's add. 850

John B Culver to llobt J MeKini, lots
242. 244, Topeka ave, Stafford and
Wright's add 2250

Joseph Stovers to M It Moser, nw qr,
wc 3, no qr, 4. 27, 2 e 10250

It E Lalence to A M Meyers, lots21,
23,Chicgo ave, Martinson's 3d add. 1700

M It Mocr to Joseph Stover, lot 4,
blk 3, Brooklyn Heights. 2350

Wm C Montgomery to Mrs Elizabeth
Vulgamore, w hf of n 37, ft off lot
10, Wabash are. Pierce and Vantill-burg- 's

600

Judge Hill of Fort Scott is in town.

The city is billed for Tony Dealer's Hump- -

ty Dumpty.
T. W. Satchel and wife, of El Dorado,

called last evening.

Tickets for Blind Boone at the Santa Fe
office on Main street.

Mr. Harry T. Moore and son haro gono
to Lawrence on a visit.

Mr. Adams of the Schuyler Electric light
goes east this morning.

Miss Ida Kodoipli will leave y for
Lcr home in Wisconsin.

Justice A. It. Blackburn, of Anthony,
was in Wichita yesterday.

The city council adjourned last night to
meet next Thursday night.

Tho Douglas Avenue house is being
treated to a new coat of paint.

W. H. Berry, county clerk ol Sumner
county, was in tho city ycrterdar.

Judge W. P. Campbell lectured last night
at Burton before the I. O. O. F.

M. M. Starr, editor of tho Freeport Trib-

une, was circulating in tho city yesterday.

Judge U. G. Buggies left yesterday morn
ing for Anthony, uliere he has business in

court.
Knights of Phythias band joined by tho

Wichita band honored the Eagle with a
serenade. to

Morgan Bros, recelred a car load of fine
drivers from tho eastern part of the state
yesterday.

Mr. O. P. Pool, of Medicine Lodge, was

one of tho many Tuitors at the metropolis
yesterday.

Allen Jc Tucker are building an addition
to their wholesale building on North Doug-

las avenue.

Mn. L. C. Clark leaves this moraine for
a threo months' visit to parents and friends
in Ft, Worth, Texas,

Major Proctor was up from Clearwater
yesterday to inquire it Wichita had any ob-

jection to Clearwater accepting three or four
more new railroads.

Rer. B. S. Garrison preached in Clear-

water on Sunday to a delighted audience.
Wo understand that he probably will accept

a call from the Presbyterian church oi that
place to fill their pulpit for the next year.

Canf-- J. B.2fippandM. L. Kobinson, of
Winfield, make the Eaouc a call yesterday

. ,. i i- -a .r- -i
I morning. Xhese leading ana lnuuenuat
(citizens of our sister city with pleasure re--

xked the rapid development of the me
dia.

I O. O. F.

The Sixty-Seven- th Annive-

rsaryAnother Gala Day

In Wichita.

Gathering of the Knights of

the Three Links from

Neighboring Towns.

Lodses and Encampments Arrive by

ths Morning Trains on all

the Roads.

The Grand Procession Five Hun- -

dred Men in Lin?.

An Imposing Demonstration Through

the Principal Streets of the City.

The Air Resonant with the Music of the

Bands.

And the City Ablaze with the Sheen of

Brilliant Regalia.

The Lipe of March The Mounted Pa-

triarchsThe Daughters of

Etc.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

A Brilliant Spectacle The Opera House

Crowded.

Eloquent Oration by Rev. H. Waite, Past

Grand.

An Interesting Programme of Vocal and

Instrumental Music.

Grand Banquet and Ball at Memorial

Hall Winds up the Occasion.

Ycterday was another gala day in Wich-
ita, the occasion being tho sixt3'-s9ven- th an-

niversary of Odd Fellowship in America.
The day was bright and beautiful, with

an exhilerating brccz?. perhaps a little too
fresh, but otherwise tho day was propitious
for the grand demonstration.

The local members of the order were atir
early and donned their regalia. The several
committees wero alert, and Marshals W. A.
Itichey and Dr. Minnick, mounted on fine
steeds, were firing about everywhere,

Tho morning train from Caldwell and is

City brought in large delegations
from Mulvane, Belle Plaine, Wellington,
Caldwell. Winfield and Arkansas City.

Next came tho Wichita and Western
laden with tho knights of the threo link"
and the daughters of Itebekah, from God-

dard, Garden Plain, Cheney, New Murdock
and Kingman.

Then came the Frisco with its crowds
from Agusta and

The Santa Fe, from the north, brought in
alargacroud of Odd Fellows and their
families from Valley Centre, Sedgewitk and
Nowtoti, Burrton and Brainard, while the
Fort Scott was laden with large delegations
from El Dorado, Anthony, Conway Springs,
Argonia and Clearwater.

The Eaglo line brought in its quoto from
Mount Hope and other points.

Tho visiting members were met at the
several depots by committees and escorted
to Odd Fellows' hall, which had been re-

painted, papered, carpentcd and profusely
and most appropriately decorated for the oc-

casion.
Itev. Waitc, the orator of tho day, arrived

by tho Santa Fe train and proceeded quietly
with his friend, Geo. W. Knorr, to tho Man-

hattan hotel, Hanking the carriage that was
in waiting for him at tho depot. At pre-
cisely 1:30 p. m. the members of tho various
lodges and encampments came pouring out
of Odd Fellows hall, going up to the county
building, where the bands di. coursed sweet
music

Or.DEH OF rilOCKSSIOX.

The lino of procession formed on Main
street, tho right resting in front of Odd Fel-

lows hall. At precisely 2 o'clock tho pro-

cession began to move down Mam street to
Douglas avenue in the following order:
Four mounted police in uniform headed tho
procession, followed by tho Knights of
Py thias band of Wichita, w hich made a
rery fine showing and acquitted themselves
nobly. Next camq the orator of tho day
accompanied by Glenn, presi
dent of the occasion, Wm. Mathewson, J.
T. McMillan and others in carriages, fol

lowed by tho visiting lodges in the following
order: El Dorado, Augusta, Newton, Win-fiel- d,

Wellington lodgo headed by the Wel-

lington cornet band, Arkansas City, Mul-

vane, Sedgnick, Bello Plaine, Kingman.
Mt. Hope cornet bind followed by the fol-

lowing lodges: Valley Center, Mt. Hope,
Anthony, Conway Springs, Cheney, Burton,
Clearwater, Goddard, Brainard, New Mur-
dock, Argonin, Beaumont and Wichita.
Next camo tho Wichit cornet
band, followed by the following
encampments in tho order named: Augusta,
Newton, Anthony, Winfild, El Dorado,
Valley Center, Sedgwick and Wichita No.
29. Next came the Daughters of Itebekah
in carriages, led by the Wichita drum
corps, and the Patriarchs Militant, on horse in

back, brought up the re-ir- . The line ot
uiirch was south on Min street to Douglas
srenuc; cast on Dougl&ss to Fifth avenue;
counter march on Douglas to Emporia
avenue; north on Emporia to Second street;
west on Second to Main; south on Main to
Douglas; east on Dougla to Market; north
on Market to the opera boue, where they of

so

all filed in, filling it to its utmost capacity.
The procpion reached from Main street
the Santa Fe depot, and was a very

brilliant and imposing demonstration, num-

bering probably five hundred.
The scene within the opera house was

very impressive. Old men and young, of

mothers and daughters, mingled in ths
throng, arrayed in the flashing regalia of
the order, while beautiful banners were ar-

ranged in conspicuous position! about the
hall.

There were a number of ladies and gen-

tlemen present not members of the order.
On the stvge were the orator of the occa-

sion, v. A. A. Glenn, president; Rev.
N. E. Harmon, chaptain; Hon. John B. is
Carey, J. T. McMillan, and one or two
others with some ladies the reporter did not ia

know.
Judge Glenu announced the programme, in
and after prayer by the cheplain, the choir
rendered the red, white and blue most beau-
tifully. Next came the Wichita Lotos club,
who did up the "Yalta Gal down in Mo-

bile" in their usual captivating style, and for
of

being loudly recalled they encored with
"Gloria Hallalujah," in a style that electri-
fied the house. Past Grand 1L Waite, of
McPherson, the orator ot the occasion, was

the
then introduced, and spoke as follows, and
wm frequently applauded doling tut speech:

MB, WAIT'S ADKBESS.

Mr. President, Ladles, Gentlemen. Brothers:
In rcsponso to your kind invitation to ad-

dress you, I come before jou with mingled
feelings of gratitude, humility, and of pride.

I am proud of the order so largely re-

presented and so creditably paraded.

I look upon these men so far advanced in

degree and in proficiency, compared with
which, I am a mese novice, with somewhat
of reverence and much humility, yet my
heart rejoices in the honor you confer upon
mc, entrusting me, as you do, with the re-

sponsible position of speaker of the hour.
As I visit this city ot Wichita, my old

home, I am amazed at its marvelous de-

velopments, its rapid and substantial growth
its evident continued .prosperity, yet this is
not so strange. It is hut the result of a
universal law to which we may have occa-

sion to refer further on. It is but the pro-
duct of association, association of ideas, of
means, of influence, accomplished by push
and enterprise. May you evea flourish.

And now as I look about me upon the
large numbers in procession and here as-

sembled, as I sec the extecsivo preparation
to make this anniversary an event long to
bo remembered by our order in this part of
this great state. As I see these encamp-
ments, these subordinate lodges, this fine
company of Patriarchs Millitant, these
cloth d with the proper regalia and insignia
of order and office, I should shrink from the
duty assigned me were it not for the happy
thought which impresses itself upon my
mind, "Wo are brothers."

I said, "the happv thought." it is more
than that, it is a most agreeable fact.

With all the proficiency of these bodies,
Doin in advancement in degrees ana in a
knowledge of the grand acd noble princi-
ples and work of this great Order. We meet
to-d- ay as brothers, bound together by ties
that cannot be severed by rank or position
by wealth or its opposite, by creed or by
party. As brother, 1 am happy to address
you on this 07th anniversary of American
Odd Fellowship.

The number of our anniversary clearly in-

dicates the fact that Odd Fellowship in
America is of comparatively recent origin,
and, indeed, this is true of Odd Fellowship
in the world. We do not, as on order, lay
claim to great antiauity. Tho peculiar
claim which clusters about things ancient.
is not ours to enjoy. I bo strange fascina
tion which attaches to things covered by tho
dust of ages and almost obscured by the
dim distant pat belongs not to our order as
such. Had we naught to recommend us to
the world but our age, I fear our boasting
would be in vain.

Some over zealous members have en-

deavored to place the date of our birth at a
much earlier period than the facts will ad-

mit, doubtlisi thinking this might gire us
greater prcstiege.

Different dates hare been mentioned,
founded chiefly on tradition. Some of these
have reached back to our honored Father
in tho Garden of Eden. Perhaps reverence
for the Scriptures has prevented an earlier
date being giren.

No one will presume to question the lact
that Adam wa, at one time, an Odd Fellow;
yet, as filling the highest chair in the Lodge,
we have no record of his ever meeting with
a quorum present.

Wo are, as an organization, sixty-sove- n

years old v; young, healthy, vigorous,
with an exceedingly unghi lulure bclore
us.

It must be remembered, however, that
whilo we are young in years, we are organ
ized under, and guided br, principles as old
as th-- ) world it-el- Aye, my brothers, the
principles which govern our noble order
have their origin in, and are coeval with, tho
infinite One. whose universal Fatherhood
we most revircnth and gladly acknowl
edge.

I may also state, more especially for the
benefit of our uninitiated friends:

does i.ot claim to be a religious
order. The severe criticisms It has receirid
warrant mo in this statement. Some people
would seemingly exact from us all that
could riasonably bt rutsonably required of
an association strictly

This order i not a substitutu for religion
or for tho church. Ittxogniz'i-- both favora-
bly, it distinctly decKrc settled pur-po-- e.

.villi m;" duties to
tiw (Sod, his cuutilri, 1.1, fell.nr !ii;it), i.is
lamilj, or tu hinisdl.

We are proud cfllie pr.a"i.ce tit the
hire y. TV our s st- -r of the Ik

bckuh Deref vvu nmj s.ry it v.ij hardly
to inform you h v ", sieWr-- ,

mothcrt'or diushtirot. Odd F ilows, that
there is no deiiiind of ti'is order uhich nied
deprive u of tho company .f your hus-
bands, brotLer or soi.s. win n their presence
is require! Bt home.

Now, my broth- - r-- , if thi- - bit f informa-
tion fur thu lidi-- s shall re-u- lt in n grraUr or
less miuibtr of curtain Iitturcs in the near
luture, vou will purdon me, fur I think it
but lair that thu gentler, and as a rule, the
belter sex, should know that c, as an order,
hold them in profound respect.

You. fellow citizen, can teo by what has
been said, that we are, in no sense of word, a
political orgauization. In no way do we
interfere with the rights of others in this re
spect. Wokno no diflerenccs among m
on account of political adherence.

We recognize, as has been indicated, no
rank betauo of wealth, social position, or
natural or acquired ability.

Having thus briefly mentioned a few neg-
atives, I am pleased now to call attention to
some of our claims to the more positivo
side. This can be largely summed up in
very simple, yet wonderfully comprehensive
words, " Wo aro brothers." Theto are, in-

deed, plain words, yet they ere strangely
significant.

Minds, which havo solved many of the
great questions ot tho past and of tho pres-
ent, have seemingly overlooked the sublime
height and profound depth of this trite say-
ing.

We feel warranted in saying that if these
words wero better understood and moro
carefully heeded, many of the evils which
now curse our fair land, would bo avoided;
harmony would reign where distention and
strife now threaten confusion and disaster.

Tho great question of capital and labor
can onlj bo properly adjusted by a due re-

gard for these words so familliar to every
member of this order, "wo are brothers."

The study ot this saying leads us, very
soon, un to" tho great source of all truth.
The bible held sacred by our order, (and
without which no lodge room is completely
furnished) reveals to us the fatherhood of
God; it also clearly teaches the fact that all
men are members of a common brother
hood.

I know of nothing more fitting at this
hour, than that we emphasize one af the
recognized and cherished principals of our
order, viz: fraternity, based as it must bo on
the fundamental law of human brother-
hood.

This subject is coming to bo moro gener-
ally understood. Mankind are making rapid
sinues in ims uirecuun, are gaining a oeucr
knowledge of each other and of tho obliga
tions placed upon us by the very laws of
our being, as well as by tho rerealed will of
the infinite Father.

As far short as wo may come of fulfilling
the law of Christ in this "matter of fraternity,
when we read the history of nations and in-

dividuals for centuries prior to the advent
of the Son of God, we wisely conclude tho
golden age of fraternity is not in the dim,
di't-tn- t past.

With the world's Itedeemer was ushered
tho dawn of a new era, not only in mat

ters strictly religious, but also in this most
closely allfed subject true fraternity.

It was Chri't who asumed a po-iti- cal-
culated te check tho pride, the arrogance
and selfishness of the human heart and to
encourago feelings of sympathy, of tender-
ness and of charity toward all.

It was Christ who gave us tho parablo of
the good Samaritan, so dsarto our order and

highly prized for it plain, practical lesson
human brotherhood. He also said,

"Thou sbalt lor thy neighbor ai thyself."
"Do unto others as yo would that they
should do to you

Christ was no respecwr of persons. With
him there was neither Jew nor Gentile, high
nor low, rich nor poor, bond nor free- -
None wero so derated as to be independent

Him; none so lowly as to be passed by.
All were on an equality so far as human
brotherhood is concerned.

Man is by no means independent of his
fellow man Indeed, in a rery important
sense, we are all dependent upon each
other. The rich man is at times, and I may
say quite often, dependent upon the poor
man. The poor man is dependent upon
and too often at the mercy of his more for-
tunate neighbor.

The principles of Odd Fellowship are as-

sociation and the fellowship of man. There
association everywhere, in the heavens

and in tho rarih. We see it in the state and
the nation. The secret of the marvelous

development of this great city is in unity of
action on the part of her citizens. We have

our lodges an emblem illustrative ot the
strength ot unity, nc a little bundle of
sticks. When tied together tbey form a
strong body, but when takes apart and sep-
arated each piece appears weak alone. Odd
Fellows were organized for fraternity and

mutual advantage. There are thousands
Odd Fellows in ibis Ticisitj who could

not be here. Were it not for the grand,
noble and divine principles of this order
this nation might tremble in view of the
power of this LTeat association. Fear for

direction that might be given to this
mighty power. He then west oa to show
that this power is directed towards U .

lifting of suffering humanity all over the
world.

Sixty-seve- n years ago this order was
founded by a little band of fire men and
new its members are counted by hundreds
of thousands.

The founders of Odd Fellowship were
poor men men who were personally ac-
quainted with the toil, the hardships and
the privations which poverty imposes. Be-
ginning with an empty treasury, tho order
has, by careful management, strict integrity
and honesty, reached a position where it
counts its wealth by millions of dollars.
Thus has she enlarged ber borders; thus in-

creased in numbers, influence and in power.
This marvelous growth is but the result of

these noble principles that are inscribed up-
on our banners. It shows that the order
has also lived up to them in word and deed,
What has been accomplished? Forty mil
lions of dollars have been paid
out in benefits; 150,000 families have been
assisted; 100,000 brothers aided, while the
unrecorded deeds (save in the annals of eter-
nity) is very great. We have but done our
duty. We might, 1 dare say have done
more, but what mistakes were made, were of
the bead aud not of the heart.

The future of our order is bright. It is
full of possibilities. We may rectify the er-
rors of the past in the future. As true Odd
Fellows let us go forward in our duty. Do
all to promote the good of onr noble order.

God ble-- s Odd Fellows, in this city, and
all over the world, and may the day bo hast
ened wnen maiKinu, recognizing the lather-hoo- d

of God and the universal brotherhood
of man, shall accept the obligations resting
upon us, growing out of these fraternal re
lations. To tho great father bo all the
glory.

At tho conclusion of tho conclusion of tho
oration, tho Mt. Hopo Quartette band ren
dered somo fine music, followed by a vocal
rendition by the choir. Then followed mu
sic by tho Wellington and Wichita cornet
bands, and song by the Lotus club. After
benediction by the chaplain and music by
the Wichita Drum Corps, the meeting ad-

journed to in the Garfield mem-

orial hall for a grand banquet and ball, Be-

ginning at 8.30 p. m.
THE BANQUET.

When the grand march was called last
night at the G. A. It. hall, exactly fifty
couples took the floor. Over threo times
that number were acting in the capacity of
spectators at the timo. Both the dancers
and the spectators increased rapidly, until
by 10 o'clock the capacity of the large hall
was not sufficient to afford comfortable cir-

culation. Truly, it was a joyous affair the
crowning feature of the day. The pleas-

ures of the evening wero participated in by
both tho youn and tho middle-age- d. The
former made it n point to dance most with
his best girl, and tho latter danced lor
amusement.

Shaw's orchestra discoursed its best music,
which was tho subject of favorable com-

ment by many of those present. Dancing
was continued until tho we) sma' hours of
tha morning, wh-- all returned home, feel
ing that thoy hid spent an exceedingly
pleasant evening and a day not soon to b
forgotten.

PERSONAL.

The following persons, mostly Odd Fel
lows and families, wero registered at the ho
tels yesterday:

H.Thomas and wife, G. It. Jamison, E.
Whitehead and wife, .lames Walerton J.
C. Haines and wife, C. C Gilmore, Mrs.

J. It. Gardner, C. W. Andrews, Henry
Itatkin; S. !!. Douglas, A. Atbenson, Joseph
Warren, Harry Maxey, J. It-- Gardner, J. F.
Itichadrson.W. F.Givier,Gco.SulIivan,Cha
Kinls, James Warren and wife, of Augu-t- a

James Gea-- y, W. Hursh, J. G. ltog.O. W.
Unison, H. Mayer, Newton; J. II. Hatfield,
Douglas; It. B.ltag-- n, C. W. Brown, P. It.
Prickelt, Valley Center; J. F. Basey, C. B.
Matson, E. E. Churchill. A. W. Anderson,
F. Donnan, J. It. Duncan, Conway Springs;
Henry BIois) r, Charles Bradshan, Mrs. J.
M. CMber, F. E. Tracy, Dr. McAlten
and wife, J. M. Johns and wile,
W. U. Hilyard. Mount Hope;
Jacob Engle, Mossio Love, Miss Evans, T.
II. Itause, F. O. Garvey, J. K. Simons, E.
F. Henderson, J. S. Helm, J. It. Love, Win

ry and wife, Tho. K. Miller. II. S.
Woods, H. M. Stewart, C. U. Wood, Wel
lington; J. C, Anderson, Howard Webb and
wife, S. E. Black, C. A. Kadford and wife.
J. A. MeGinnis, W. II. Conner and wife.
G. W. Bowie and wife, J. G. Black and wife.
T. W. Satchel and wife, S. G. Davis,
L. Staples and wife, G. M.
Snyder, James Dodwell, El Dorado;
S. F. Street, O. Jennings, S. A. Dawing and
wife, Mrs. G. M. Bennett, Mrs. Lock wood,
James AV. Burk and wife, O. F. Casten and
wife, F. J. Helderberg and wife, S. A. Dar-ro- w

and wife, J. 1C Wilson; Anthony; Mrs.
W. E. James, Miss L. James, J. J. Burns,
Belle Plains; J. S. Bayne, Sedgwick; W. H.
Ualschnerdcn, Uumbolt; AV. F. Pitzer,
Pratf; Sam Harris, Caldwell; D. M. Ander-
son, AnDale; Judge William Green, W. A.
Meyers, Kingman; E. Hayes, Mulvane; AV.

S. Goss, O. M. Bixlcr, Geuda Springs; Z. I.
Stewart, Udall.

ANOTHER BIG QUEENSWARE HOUSE.

Tho Eagle last week mado mention of
the presence in our city of Messrs. J. A.
Talmadge, of AVestfield, Mass., and AVm. B.

Todd, of Washington, D. C. These gen-

tlemen mado the writer acquainted with

their mission to the cream city of the west

at the time, but requested him not to make
it public until they had secured a building
for their business. This they secured yes-

terday and obtained a lease. Tho building
is Wm. Heller's, on Main street, and as soon
as it can be ready they will be ready to open
one of the largest qucenware and glassware
houses in the west.

They aro gentlemen of largo means,
shrewd business yankees who havo ample
faith in the future of our city, and w ill come
here with their capital anJ their families to
make this their borne, and ths Kaolk wel

comes them to the great valley.
Mr. Talmadge is an old glas manufacturer

and both gentlemn are well acquainted
with the leading importers of the country,
and of Europe.

They propose to import largely, ono of
them going to Europe every year, and tbey
do not pro pes 3 to be undersold by Kansas

City or any other point Their business
will bo both wholesale and retail and they
will have the very latest novelties. These
gentlemen told the writer that they thought
from what they saw of our people and heard
cf their pecuniary status, the very finest

goods could be sold here and they are correct
in their sizing up of our city, and they will

make a success. They leave for the east
this morning.

LECTURE AT THE Y M. C. A.

The oeond lecture of a series was given

at the Y. M. C A. rooms last evening by
Rev. Mr. T. S. Hodgson on the subject "Ed
ucation." Ho had no hesitation in saying
that a lazy man's, definition of a great maa
u that be was "born to." lie makes labor
indispensible to excellence. He conceded
that a man might be in some degree modi-

fied by his environments, but people were

too apt to place too much stress upon the
old theory that "circacasUaccs make the
man." Hence a man should not surrender
to his surroundings, although they may not
be encouraging. a

He maintained that every mas was is
certain sense a maa. No col-

lege or university course was sufSdest is
itself to make an educated mas.

His lecture was lstecd to with interest
throughout, and showed that the speaker
bad given his subject a careful study.

Owing to the strain on our space we are 1

unable to give Mr. Hodgson's lecture the
1

attention it deserves.
!

Hon. B. F. Hohart, bar.ier.of Springfield,
Mo, is in the city. He says Springfield has
quit trying to keep up wita wonderful
Wichita, acd that from this on he wiS en
dorse asy claim that the Eagle may make
touching railroads or the growth of its city.

i
There is only one thing now that separates
the Eagle and the Springfield banter, and
Utrt the wWsx ofpoijtica.

ANOTHER BIG SALE.

The sale cf 175 feet on Douglas avenue
by 131 feet on Washington a7enue, on which
the Globe Iron Works cow stands, for the
pitiful sum of $12,000, was closed yesterday
to Kentucky parties through Brown & Cole,
real estate agents in the Furley-Kot- h block.
This is for the bare land, Mr. Flagg retain
ing the buildings and machinery of the
Globe Iron Works, which he will move to
another part of his property.

This is another instance of big money be
ing made on Wichita real estate. Two years
ago seven acres, of which this purchase is a
part, was sold for $1,500. The buyers of
this corner propose to build a large block
there, but Mr. Flagg is not to be disturbed
for six months in order that his sammer's
work shall not be interfered. Tho reporter
has not been advised as to the purpose the
purchasers will use this corner for, but is

assured it is something of no small magni-

tude.
A FINE ENTERTAINMENT.

Home Talent a: the Opera House

Probably few of our people really appreci-
ate or understand that there is to be given,
at the opera house one of the most
taking and delightful entertainments ever
offered our people, and by home talent. A
delightful threo drama act by Miss Lillian
Brandom's elocutionary class and upon
which drill work has been done for three
months, and which is to be intersperced with
music, solos, etc., and supported by Arnold's
full orchestra. The drama of Itebeckah
will run in about two hours, but it will be
proceeded by an elocutionary concert of ten
different pieces by the following scholars1
Revs. Hodgson, Hendrix and Brown having
consented to act as judges. This feature
will be very fine and will bo participated in
by the Misses Kate English, Lotta Butler,
Maude English, Annie Boyd, Ella Bliss,

Nellie Feichheimmer, Mabel Pierce, Blanch
Feichhcimmer, Fredonia Clifford, Jennie
Hays, Tickets and reserved scats can be
bad at the Santa Fo ticket office.

BLIND BOONE

"Will be at the Presbyterian church to-

night. Blind Boone is a musical prodigy
in whom music is a sense which absorbes
all other senses. He reproduces on tho
piano any and all sounds and combinations
of sounds that he ever heard. He inter-

sperses a number of imitations, some clever,
some grand, by way of variety. The imita-

tion of a railroad train is very striking, and
tho imitation of a cyclono is grand and

But it is tho rendering of such music as

the grand compositions of Liszt and Bee-

thoven that shows Boone's real power and
calls out the cultured audiences which ncrer
fail to greet him. Tho most remarkable
thing about his playing, perhaps, jj that his

marvelous, accurate and delicite touch
which gives his runs and rapidly executed
passages a smoothness and distinctness that
are little less than wonderfal.

JUVENILE SHOOTINU.

About 3 p. in. a boy named
McMillan, about 10 years old, deliberately
shot another boy, named Charley Brown, a

boy of S, noar the Ft. Scott railroad bridge,
with a revolver, the ball striking
near the temple, lodging about three inches
from where it struck, inflicting a painful but
not dangerous wound. Dr. B. A. Guyton
& Son dressed tho wound and tho boy is

doing well.

Tho boy who did thy shooting ran when

he found w hat ho had done, and as far as

heard from, ho ha, not been captured. The
wounded boy was taken to his home by M.G.
Hill. He know of no reason lor the assault,
saying only that his assailant told him not
to go across the bridgo and not heeding the
warning he was shot.

W C. T U.

Tho literary and musical entertainment at
tho AV. C T. U., rooms last night was a de-

cided success. Tho entire programme was

rendered with excellent effect and the whole
entertainment was highly appreciated by all
present. The excellence of tho rendition
bespoke considerable training, and care, in

preparation. AVcre it not for the tax on our
space in consequence of the Odd Fellows
demonstration, oration and banquet, we

would be plea'ed togivo tho W. C. T. U.,
fuller report.

MARRIED.

At tho M. K. parsonage, April 25th, by
ltev. T. S. Hodgson, Aaron S. Bacon and
Cynthia Fairchild, both of Wichita.

At the same timo and date, by tho same,

officiating minister, Samuel W. Littlcfleld
and Miss Mary Christophcr.bothof Wichita.

The general manager of tho Chicago,
Itock Island and Pacific extension in

Kansas, M. A. Low, arrived in the
city yesterday. Ho is, seemingly,
well pleased with Wichita's way of doing
things, but has about given up the idea of
getting his road in boro before Wichita is

the biggest town in tho slate. To have done
that ho thinks ho ought to havo bec.i in two
or three months ago and that anyhow by
midummr everybody will be ready to con-

cede whit tho Eagle has boon claiming.
Wichita tht commercial metropolis of

Kans.
Hon. S. It-- Peters and Senator Ingalls

have succeeded in having a special act of
congress passed granting a pension to Fred
Battgir of this city. Hon. Kodolph Hatfield
was bis attorney and through him the influ-

ence of Judge Peters and Sen&tor Ingalls
was brought to bear on th case. It was a
peculiar caso and required a special act to
get the pension. Fred is happy.

Special services will be held in the new
Congregational church this evening, and the
three following evenings this week. Her.
Dr. Cordley, ot Lawrence, will lw here to
preach on Friday evening. Ths5 services

aro preparatory to dedication, which takes
place on next Sunday morning, at which

time Dr. Merrill, of Sl Louts, will preach.

Service-- s at the Reformed church on East-

er Sunday were very interesting and were
well attended. About fifty new members
are reportcJ to have Iseen aided to the

ltev. D. B. Shuey preached both
morning and evening. Easter eggs were

passed around among the Sanday school
children.

F. M. Nelson, who is building the exten-

sion from Douglas south to Winfield, called
yesterday evening. Mr. Nelson was. for
years, a banier at Barlingame, la this state,
and i an old friend of the editor of this
paper, ne is after teams and men, and can
be found at the Manhattan.

Mrs. Charles Webb, who has beta visiting
her cousin Mrs. R. L. Walter for a few days,
left last night on the Frisco to Join her hus
band who has located at SUffbrJ, this state.
She was enthusiastic in her expressions re-

garding lie beauties of this valley and hos-

pitality of its citizens.

An ExaLr scribe canght pato a portion of
conversation at the Manhattan hotel yes-

terday which leads htm to that east-

ern parties are rgotiatisj for a heavy pcr-ch-ue

of real estaf, involving somethisg In

the neighborhood cf $S0,0CO through a real
estate firm of thu city. a!

Commencing next Monday moral:; the
union dear makers the United States over,
will bgin oa the eight hour sjsUm. There
are three union shops ia this city ad thy
enter the scbasce. Anyone who doat fol--

low suit of course win he called a scab.

It Is the itlection of Father Casey and i
his building committae to have the new
Catholic church ready tar doiicatica August
15th next. The contract has been awarded
and work wul tjrin oooa- -

Charley Myers is home from Scstt Oty
looida; sa brews m tatktft t(c.

Friday April 30, at 4 p.m.,

We will give
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a

Dr. Brady ofLerado was a guest at the
Manhattan yesterday.

Hon. It. E. Lawrea co leaves for
this morning on business.

ltev. AV. W. Curtis, Bello Plaine, mado us
a pleasant call yesterday, in company with
ltev. HewelL

Mr. A. L. Kunyan, business manager of
tho Daily Press, made tho
Eagle a call

S. A. Darrougb. ono of tho leading real
estate men of Anthony, was
among the boys yesterday.

CapL Georgo AValters reports good pro
gress on the part of tho committee on (hoot-

ing gallery at the Grand Army fair.

Mr. II. L. Woods, ono of the most prom-
inent young business men of
made the Eagle a pleasant call

The services at the M. E. Church last Sun-

day were well attended. The Easter anthem
was rendered by tho choir in an exccllnt
manner.

The new presiding Elder, Bcv. J. D. Bot,

kin, preached Sunday evening to an im-

mense at tho M. E. church,
and

Noxt Friday night Mr. C. E. Jones will
give a birth-da- y party to bis Sunday school
class. He is the teacher of class No. 1 at
the M. E. Church.

Iterncmber the to be given
by Mist Lillian Brandon and her elocution
ary class, at the opera house Go
and hear AVichita's favorite.

Mr. A. Katz' many customers will now
find Lira on the corner of Douglas avenue
and Market, four or five doors east of his old
stand where he has b3 so long.

Itead the of the new store
enterprise of A Gluick. It will be found
in Inuthrj column, and will be of interest
to both ladies and

The family of Mr. J. of the
Herald, arrived from Atchiron, Sunday, on
a visit to our city. AVe har that he is mak-

ing to rt3de In

Wichita.

Dr. Fabriqu ni around looking for A!y
yesterday, much concerned and worried. In
answer to our query, he said: "Why, there
is a free lunch going on all day, and Aley
nowhere in sight He most be dead."

Caft- - J- - IL MeGinnis, register of iv-i- t of
Katie roanty, who served In the same com-pa- ay

du-.- g tie war ith the bcsaen man
ager of ths Eagle, called In for a chat over
old limes

CoL AV. A. Drew, cf Greenwood
county, a regular reader of tho Daily EaCxjc

made as a pleasant call last eTeaiag. He
had come over to In the L 0. O.

F., celebration.
Capt- - Carey gives cotk herewith that

the Carey Park u withdrawn from the
hands of all land agesU. It t not for a

any looger, either by any aj-t-ct or anybody;
which fact he desires us to stale.

Mr. W. is baildihc lira
hocse for rest oa soath Ellis avtsce east
of the Saata Fe railroad. He reports tttrv

new ba2icc in progm b that

Died of Fore:, infant na of
LS. and C. V. AVorrali, apd foortecf
month. The faseral will tale p!a fcwa
the hone of the paresis at the ewraer of
Tenth rtreet and Mead are this aAeraooa al

o'clock. te which the friends of the fas 2y
are iarfcei, Ker. Harper cgcfalST,- -. And
tics another hrijrht Vzsi ipint has easspad
the tnsds of this life.

The ttrmrt that bloos by garden walk.
Aid riaddt&s earth asyj air.

It not dsesawd loat whes aisdfj oaSsss)

BED ROOM AM)

PARUR FURNITURE SETS,

And to every fifth Child in

line we will give nice Book

or Chair. This is for little

Girls 4-ye- ars of age.

As this is for Girls of that

age only please remember.

You can see them in show

window.

NEW TOEK STOEE,
M. KOHN & CO.,

Massachu-
setts

AVellington
yesterday.

circulating

Wellington,
yesterday.
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WHITE HOUSE FASHIONS

For May, 1886.

It is said that black will be
more senerallV worn and more
fashionable during the present
and the coming seasons than
for several years, Its possi-
bilities of various arrange-
ment seems to have been dis-
covered anew by those who
have discarded it for colors
some time since, and there are
some authorities who even go
so far as to say that the fash-
ionable world will soon be
plunged into a season of unre-
lieved sombreness. This seems
hardly possible, glancing now
at the niagnihcent displav of
brilliant colors that greet the
ej--

e in the windows and on the
shelves of the fashionable dry
goods house of Innes fc lloss.
They are also prepared to --suit
the taste of those who prefer to
wear the dark colors. They are
showing some beautiful black
silks in gros grain, armure,
faille, Francaise, etc. There are
a large number of ladies who
wear black silk from choice
considering it at once more
quiet and elegant, and possess-
ing a sty le that no color can
claim, especially when trimmed
with those rich garnitures of
jetted bands, steel and dull
leaden beads, front panels and
lace decorations.

Admitting that the greater
part of the above is the correct
thing, there is no reason for ex-

cluding colors from one's ward-
robe, and it will be dilHoult to

TO
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drive colors out of the field.
Novelty wools for summer

wear continue to make their ap-
pearance in new styles and un-
diminished numbers The canva-

s-like material predominates.
The variety of these suitings are
endless, consisting of plain and
striped. These materials come
in two shades of tan, navy blue
and cinnamon brown. Less ex-

pensive canvas goods are shown
that have a foundation of plain
and stripes of brighter color-
ings. Many closer weaves are
shown, combined with striped
and brocaded velvets. All these
goods are found in great pro-
fusion at the "White House.

The lace wrap and mantilla
is much worn. The bonnet or
hat will be of transparent lace
oter a wine foundation, a clus
ter of rud poppies or a dash of
yellow, adding the
touch of color "With these or
similar costumes rather light
or tan colored gloves should be
worn. A parasol to correspond
is also desirable. Many new
styles are exhibited. Somo
shapes are very now. Pongees
and coaching styles are very
much used.

Lace overdress with surah or
rhadame for foundation are to
be used very largely this sea-

son.
In wasli goods the canvas, Mi

kr.do e Hefts and zephyr stripes
are very much in vogue.

THE ABOVE IS TAKEN FROM THE LATEST NEW YORK

and PARIS FASHION and the MATE-

RIAL CAN BE FOUND AT

INNES & ROSS,
asr :x t dp. o.

Our Dressmaking Department will make

up any work intrusted to it aecording to the
very latest designs prod need.

MUNSCXN" & McNAMAEA,

Main street, Opposite Post Office.

You whohave Money,Prepare

Slaughter Sale 'Dress Goods now-- . Progress

The change in. onr Firm, forces its
to sacrifice our enormous stock

of Dress Goods and Reduce

it at once.

STJCCESSOBS

Once; It

MAIN

becoming

MUNSON- -

to Spend it Now.

Will-.-

WE WILL SLAUGHTER THIS STOCK

to Beat Anything yon Ever Saw.

Come At

JOURNALS,

Munson&McNamara,

Pay.

Munson AMcNamara.
19 MAIN ST.


